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Top DEP Stories 
   
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pennsylvania should change its emissions testing to meet air quality goals, auto 
shops say. A faulty device is making that tougher  
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania/vehicle-auto-emissions-tests-penndot-20230925.html  
 
WHYY: Pennsylvania to increase PFAS monitoring in rivers and streams   
https://whyy.org/articles/pennsylvania-pfas-monitoring-increase-rivers-
streams/#:~:text=WATERSHED,rivers%20and%20streams 
 
Lancaster Farming: DEP Responds to Ag Concerns Regarding Updated Environmental Justice Policy 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/dep-responds-to-ag-concerns-
regarding-updated-environmental-justice-policy/article_3dcc3626-5955-11ee-9319-3b9cfbac9c84.html 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Reminder: DEP public hearing on proposed Minard Mine slated for Sept. 26 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/reminder-dep-public-hearing-on-proposed-minard-mine-
slated-for-sept-26/article_d0582ccc-34cf-5405-91e8-035cb139add7.html  
 
Gant News: Drought watch remains for 19 counties; York County moved to drought warning 
https://gantnews.com/2023/09/23/drought-watch-remains-for-19-counties-york-county-moved-to-
drought-warning/  
 
Allegheny Front: Pennsylvania’s expanded Environmental Justice Policy goes into effect this month 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-new-environmental-justice-policy/  
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
Beaver County Radio: Biden says Norfolk Southern must be held accountable for Ohio derailment but 
won’t declare disaster 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/biden-says-norfolk-southern-must-be-held-accountable-for-ohio-
derailment-but-wont-declare-disaster/ 
 
Mentions   
 
Times Leader: Sinkhole opens near Newport Township apartment complex 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/1621048/sink-hole-opens-near-newport-twp-apartment-complex 
 
Citizens Voice:  Sinkhole opens near Newport Township housing complex. No injuries at least 15 
displaced 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/crime-emergencies/sinkhole-opens-up-near-newport-twp-
housing-complex-no-injuries-at-least-15-displaced/article_4c79ca02-92e3-53a8-8f5d-
dc53fa3534e9.html 
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WNEP:  More than a dozen displaced, after a sinkhole, opens in Glen Lyon, ground collapses near 
apartment building 
https://www.wnep.com/article/news/local/luzerne-county/crews-responding-to-sinkhole-in-luzerne-
county-glen-lyon-ground-collapse-housing-apartments-rock-street/523-4c4d0779-3818-4a97-b1ee-
0521c48e0f89 
 
PaHomePage.com:   Partial mine subsidence collapses sinkhole near apartment complex 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/sinkhole-opens-up-in-newport-township/ 
 
FOX56:  20 displaced after suspected mine subsidence in Luzerne County 
https://fox56.com/news/local/20-displaced-after-suspected-mining-subsidence# 
 
KDKA: Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection investigating Fayette County homes 
possibly damaged by mine subsidence 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pa-dep-fayette-county-mine-subsidence-investigation/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Springdale implosion decision looms as residents, health official testify about dust from 
earlier smokestack event 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/springdale-implosion-decision-looms-as-residents-
health-official-testify-about-dust-from-earlier-smokestack-event/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Black Lung: Government, advocates eye new federal silica-dust standard to stem 
resurgence among coal miners 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/black-lung-government-advocates-eye-new-federal-silica-dust-
standard-to-stem-resurgence-among-coal-miners/  
 
Tribune-Review: Russell Zerbo: EPA/DOE money should be wisely spent on plugging wells 
https://triblive.com/opinion/russell-zerbo-epa-doe-money-should-be-wisely-spent-on-plugging-wells/ 
 
Post-Gazette: EPA approves permit for controversial fracking disposal well in Plum 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2023/09/24/epa-permit-fracking-well-plum-sedat-
4a/stories/202309240115 
 
Inside Climate News: EPA Approves Permit for Controversial Fracking Disposal Well in Pennsylvania 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/23092023/epa-approves-injection-well-permit-plum-borough-
pennsylvania/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Testimony continues Friday in court battle to delay — and ultimately stop — an implosion 
in Springdale 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2023/09/21/cheswick-generating-implosion-
smokestacks-damage/stories/202309210134 
 
Lock Haven Express: Project underway to rebuild trout habitat in Fishing Creek, boost economy, 
environmental efforts 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2023/09/project-underway-to-rebuild-trout-habitat-in-
fishing-creek-boost-economy-environmental-efforts/  
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Air 
 
New Pittsburgh Courier: Allegheny County executive election puts environmental decisions up in the air 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2023/09/24/allegheny-county-executive-election-puts-
environmental-decisions-up-in-the-air/ 
 
Climate Change 
Pennlive: Fossil fuels are fueling climate change and disaster for our planet 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/09/fossil-fuels-are-fueling-climate-change-and-disaster-for-
our-planet-pennlive-letters.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. groups thrilled by Biden’s American Climate Corps, but wish it were bigger 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/09/25/pa-groups-thrilled-by-bidens-american-climate-
corps-but-wish-it-were-bigger/ 
 
WITF/StateImact: What can I do about climate change? Part 7: Speak up 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/09/22/what-can-i-do-about-climate-change-part-7-
speak-up/ 

WESA: Pa. groups thrilled by Biden's American Climate Corps, but wish it were larger 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-09-25/pa-biden-american-climate-corps 
 
Allegheny Front: PA GROUPS THRILLED BY BIDEN’S AMERICAN CLIMATE CORPS, BUT WISH IT WERE 
BIGGER 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/biden-american-climate-corps-pennsylvania/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Letter to the editor | Global warming should be concern 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/readers_forum/letter-to-the-editor-global-warming-should-
be-concern/article_625c9236-5961-11ee-b6e9-abc581fdf879.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: OP-ED: As extreme downpours trigger flooding, scientists take a close look at global 
warming's role 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/op-ed-as-extreme-downpours-trigger-flooding-
scientists-take-a-close-look-at-global-warmings/article_57985326-57ef-11ee-9c6a-db749521d5c4.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: OP-ED: Carbon capture and storage next big opportunity for Pennsylvania 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/op-ed-carbon-capture-and-storage-next-big-
opportunity-for-pennsylvania/article_83b78336-57eb-11ee-a259-4f38a20e3943.html 
 
Tribune-Review: U.S. Steel to test technology for capturing carbon emissions at Mon Valley Works 
https://triblive.com/business/u-s-steel-to-test-technology-for-capturing-carbon-emissions-at-mon-
valley-works/ 
 
PublicSource: Concern for my daughters’ futures steered my architecture practice toward 
environmental solutions 
https://www.publicsource.org/architecture-climate-change-passive-house-air-quality-pittsburgh-
allegheny/ 
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Renovo Record: Carbon capture potential reliant on tax credits, like green energy 
https://therecord-online.com/site/archives/99617   
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Delco Times: Delaware County asks public to name county park at Don Guanella property 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/09/24/delaware-county-asks-public-to-name-county-park-at-don-
guanella-property/  
 
The Derrick: Allegheny Forest celebrates centennial 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/community_news/allegheny-forest-celebrates-
centennial/article_54f1ea74-5b37-11ee-9e28-ebc2eaaecee6.html 
 
Times Observer: TAJR now open to class 1 e-bikes 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/09/tajr-now-open-to-class-1-e-bikes/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Pennsylvania opens office for outdoor recreation 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/politics/pennsylvania-opens-office-for-outdoor-
recreation/article_d4a540cc-5b8c-11ee-b38a-afccac54161e.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Leaders excited about trail 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/leaders-excited-about-trail/article_9d89a79f-cf4f-
5bf5-b670-55ad9fc4bb45.html 
 
WTAJ: Shuster Way Heritage Trail opens new extension in Bedford 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/shuster-way-heritage-trail-opens-new-extension-in-bedford/ 
 
KDKA: POGOH to add new, adaptive bicycles around Pittsburgh 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pogoh-new-adaptive-bicycles-pittsburgh/ 
 
KDKA: "Hard frost" needed to get rid of spotted lanternflies in Pennsylvania, expert says 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/hard-frost-spotted-lanternflies-pennsylvania/ 
 
WESA: Pittsburgh’s bikeshare system, POGOH, will add six new adaptive bikes to its fleet 
https://www.wesa.fm/development-transportation/2023-09-25/pittsburgh-pogoh-adaptive-bikes 
 
WESA: An author revisits the Youghiogheny River and finds many changes for the better 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-09-24/youghiogheny-river-book-tim-palmer 
 
Allegheny Front: ‘PITTSBURGH COUNTY FAIR’ COVERS A LOT OF URBAN FARMING GROUND 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pittsburgh-county-fair-covers-a-lot-of-urban-farming-ground/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Editorial | Following 'The Road' to recreation, economic benefits 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorial-following-the-road-to-recreation-economic-
benefits/article_2eae6d2c-5729-11ee-b256-933dadad313f.html 
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Pittsburgh Business Times: PNC Foundation funds outdoor classroom in Pittsburgh 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/09/22/pnc-foundation-funds-outdoor-
classroom.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh nonprofit offering free training, equipment to encourage youth 
organizations to camp in Riverview Park pilot program 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-nonprofit-offering-free-training-equipment-to-encourage-youth-
organizations-to-camp-in-riverview-park-pilot-program/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Dan Paley: The wildland firefighter crisis we can avoid 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/guest-columns/2023/09/25/wildland-firefighter-pay-paycheck-
protection-act/stories/202309220073 
 
Post-Gazette: Tens of thousands of ‘fat birds’ moving through Western Pa. for fall migration 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2023/09/22/birds-fall-migration-erie-presque-isle-
powdermill-bird-pa/stories/202309210100 
 
Renovo Record: Pennsylvania Experts Offer Fall Foliage Tips For Residents And Travelers 
https://therecord-online.com/site/archives/99727  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Game Commission says fewer minks escaped Sunbury farm than initially believed 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/game-commission-says-fewer-minks-escaped-sunbury-farm-than-
initially-believed/article_3e8e9e80-58a3-11ee-bcec-9fb64e9bacf0.html     
 
WBRE: Rounding up the minks in Rockefeller Township 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/rounding-up-the-minks-in-rockefeller-township  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Adam T. Bower dam to be deflated next month 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/adam-t-bower-dam-to-be-deflated-next-month/article_cb3bff12-
597a-11ee-a116-1ff972474d34.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: ARPA money to address loss of tax revenue, wear and tear on Buffalo Valley Rail 
Trail 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/arpa-money-to-address-loss-of-tax-revenue-wear-and-tear-on-
buffalo-valley-rail/article_f9deba1c-595c-11ee-ba32-97ea2442fc18.html  
 
Drought 
 
abc27: Pennsylvania county under drought warning 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/pennsylvania-county-under-drought-warning/ 
 
CBS21: York County moves to drought warning 
https://local21news.com/news/local/york-county-moves-to-drought-warning# 
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Energy 
 
Butler Eagle: Westinghouse wind power project selected by U.S. Department of Energy 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230925/westinghouse-wind-power-project-selected-by-u-s-
department-of-energy/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Federal rule aims to ease connection between new power and grid 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/09/22/federal-rule-aims-to-ease-connection-between-
new-power-and-grid/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Germany says China EVs probe will have high burden of proof 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/tech-news/2023/09/23/germany-china-evs-probe-tariffs-
european-commission/stories/202309230016 
 
Post-Gazette: Same geology, same drilling, different resource: Geothermal interest simmers in 
Pennsylvania 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/09/25/geothermal-pennsylvania-fracking-
gas-energy-wvu/stories/202309240057 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Pennsylvania can support dairy farmers by growing its cow patty industry (really) 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2023/09/23/biodigester-manure-cow-
dairy/stories/202309230006 
 
Sayre Morning-Times: Proposed solar ordinance moves forward 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_69b214ce-9459-553f-a366-e9b0f59b726c.html  
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Delco Times: About 200 Yeadon residents housed at school in wake of natural gas leak  
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/09/23/about-200-yeadon-residents-housed-at-school-in-wake-of-
natural-gas-leak/ 
 
DV Journal: DelVal Dems Back Ban on Gas-Powered Cars 
https://delawarevalleyjournal.com/delval-dems-back-ban-on-gas-powered-cars/ 
  
Pennlive: Gov. Shapiro, the fracking clock is ticking 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/09/gov-shapiro-the-fracking-clock-is-ticking-opinion.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. gas prices, drilling falls, report says 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/09/22/pa-gas-prices-drilling-falls-report-says/ 
 
KDKA: EPA approves permit for fracking wastewater disposal well in Plum Borough 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/epa-approves-permit-for-fracking-wastewater-disposal-
well-in-plum-borough/ 
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WESA: 'Ezell: Ballot of a Land Man' performance about fracking and belonging coming to Pittsburgh 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-09-24/performance-fracking-belonging-coming-
pittsburgh 
 
PFAS 
 
WITF/WHYY: Pennsylvania to increase PFAS monitoring in rivers and streams 
https://www.witf.org/2023/09/25/pennsylvania-to-increase-pfas-monitoring-in-rivers-and-streams/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: PFAS found in firefighting foam, turnout gear, authorities say 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/local_news/pfas-found-in-firefighting-foam-turnout-gear-authorities-
say/article_9fe0b9ee-57b2-11ee-9725-0776a159d89d.html 
 
 
Vector Management 
 
Daily Local: New coronavirus subvariant Eris is gaining dominance. Is it fueling an increase in cases? 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/08/10/new-coronavirus-subvariant-eris-is-gaining-dominance-is-it-
fueling-an-increase-in-cases/ 
 
WJET-TV: Mosquitoes in City of Erie and Harborcreek test positive for West Nile virus 
https://www.yourerie.com/digital-first/digital-exclusive/mosquitoes-in-city-of-erie-and-harborcreek-
test-positive-for-west-nile-virus/ 
 
Waste 
 
WTAJ: Recycling on PSU game day: what you need to know 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/recycling-on-psu-game-day-what-you-need-to-know/ 
 
KDKA: Pittsburgh's Garbage Olympics bring out competitive nature in communities across the city 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pittsburgh-garbage-olympics-east-liberty/ 
 
Allegheny Front: PITTSBURGH IS BANNING PLASTIC BAGS NEXT MONTH. HERE’S WHAT YOU NEED TO 
KNOW. 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pittsburgh-plastic-bag-ban-what-you-need-to-know/ 
 
Daily Courier: Everson continues to work toward garbage contact 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/everson-continues-to-work-toward-garbage-
contact/article_0a2e395a-597c-11ee-bd61-87aa336d22db.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Michael Brothers shows its mettle in recycling 
https://observer-reporter.com/business/michael-brothers-shows-its-mettle-in-
recycling/article_1c8f5e32-5173-11ee-8289-0344453711a8.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh Garbage Olympics to target litter in dozens of city neighborhoods, Penn Hills 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-garbage-olympics-to-target-litter-in-dozens-of-city-neighborhoods-
penn-hills/ 
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Tribune-Review: Ross man does his part to remove litter from Ohio River 
https://triblive.com/local/north-hills/ross-man-does-his-part-to-remove-litter-from-ohio-river/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Why buy new? Flipped furniture saves money, environment 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/why-buy-new-flipped-furniture-saves-money-environment/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Good plastic bags 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2023/09/21/good-plastic-bags/stories/202309210073 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Registration opens for PRC weekday e-waste collections in Allegheny County 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/09/25/registration-opens-for-prc-weekday-e-waste-collections-
in-allegheny-county/ 
 
Water 
 
exploreVenango: Drought Watch Remains in Effect for Venango County 
https://explorevenango.com/drought-watch-remains-in-effect-for-venango-county-2/ 
 
Pennlive: Celebrate World Rivers Day by supporting investment in PA’s water infrastructure 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/09/celebrate-world-rivers-day-by-supporting-investment-in-
pas-water-infrastructure-opinion.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster Scuba invests $80,000 to bring clarity to Willow Springs Lake divers 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-scuba-invests-80-000-to-bring-clarity-to-willow-
springs-lake-divers-photos-video/article_edd77376-596b-11ee-9412-cbf9c2096c99.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Eden Twp. supervisors mull sewage disposal needs after DEP letter 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/eden-twp-supervisors-mull-sewage-disposal-needs-after-
dep-letter/article_2aa2097a-55ce-11ee-b82a-570b7332a886.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Water, sewer increase approved 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/water-sewer-increase-approved/article_0a308a30-
5d08-571b-a111-600d519e7e34.html 
 
WTAJ: Boil, dirty water notices issued in Tyrone 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/boil-dirty-water-notices-issued-in-tyrone/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Water woes continue in Leechburg; 5 breaks fixed so far 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/water-woes-continue-in-leechburg-5-breaks-fixed-so-
far/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Philly Burbs: Orionids meteor shower to light up Bucks County skies next week. When to catch it 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/entertainment/2023/09/21/orionids-meteor-shower-t-bucks-
county-skies-how-to-observe-stargazing-pa/ 
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Times Herald: Demolition of Publicker buildings in Linfield has Begun 
https://www.timesherald.com/2023/09/23/demolition-of-publicker-buildings-in-linfield-has-begun/ 
 
Bedford Gazette: The threat of wildfires is rising. So are new artificial intelligence solutions to fight them 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/ap/business/the-threat-of-wildfires-is-rising-so-are-new-artificial-
intelligence-solutions-to-fight-them/article_688b5bb7-bbff-52b0-b744-65cde59a8df3.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Elizabeth Kryder-Reid: The importance of shining a light on hidden toxic histories 
https://triblive.com/opinion/elizabeth-kryder-reid-the-importance-of-shining-a-light-on-hidden-toxic-
histories/ 
 
Post-Gazette: U.S. Steel draws interest from a small Canadian rival it once owned 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/09/22/us-steel-stelco-pittsburgh-
cleveland-cliffs-steelmaker/stories/202309230027 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Conservative groups call for reducing farm subsidies 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/conservative-groups-call-for-reducing-farm-
subsidies/article_ef8bf306-57b6-11ee-b33a-032fa112f8d0.html  
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